KPDA WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW REPORT
Weekly Insights into Current Affairs Affecting the Kenyan Real Estate Market
Contact us via e.kayaki@kpda.or.ke
Welcome to Kenya Property Developers Association new and improved Media Weekly Review
Report, taking a closer look at the Real estate Industry
Every Monday, we select a few media articles from the week that we think are worth your
time as a player in the property development sector. We look for compelling articles not
only about trends in the market, but also policy issues, upcoming technologies and global
trends in real estate. We would love to hear from you on what you are engaged in to
promote the sector.
.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS








Why Kenyans are reluctant to embrace green building
Germany sketches big plans to tackle Kenya's skill shortage
Nairobi Governor Evans Kidero to issue 19,000 title deeds
Things to consider before buying that land
Judge bars businessman from selling prime Nairobi land
Kenyan real estate firms diversify into agribusiness
Rwanda to launch study, plan better for low-cost housing

PUBLIC POLICY AND ADVOCACY






Counties have no mandate over public land, CS Kaimenyi says
NCA: We have no power to stop unsafe construction works
Chairman Muhammad Swazuri assures land owners after expiry of 99-year leases
Major court battles sparked by land leases
NCA Levy, To pay or not to pay?

REAL ESTATE AND CONSTRUCTION









Kenya halts the use of twisted bars in reinforcing concrete
Technical audit of buildings as a tool for disaster risk reduction
The growing real estate market at the foot of Mount Kenya
Beyond Nairobi: The real estate opportunity in Kenya’s counties
Real Estate Does Well Despite Hard Economic Times
Knight Frank survey shows low demand for Nairobi luxury residences
Best places to invest in real estate in Kenya
How graft might be affecting real estate
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